
AiR Sefrou Artists and Researchers Residency
Culture Vultures

2024/25 Price List

The costs cover lodgings for one person in either *the apartment, * Dar Biscuit or the artists’ live-in
studio, all of which are located in and around the old city of Sefrou. Prices are for individuals or couples
sharing and cover facilities, basic internet and a weekly cleaning service.

Supporting services include orientation, a digital media archive, a curated electronic toolkit and local

information; optional studio and working spaces; brainstorming with AiR Sefrou’s employe(es); and

promotion of the artist’s work on their social networks and digital platforms.

Period Category 1 Category 2 Category 3 Category 4

3 weeks 800€ 640€ 680€ N/A

1 month 1025€ 820€ 871,25€ N/A

6 weeks 1250€ 1000€ 1062,5€ N/A

2 months 1700€ 1360€ 1445€ N/A

3 months 2375€ 1900€ 2018,75€ N/A

Pay scales Group

Category 1 Is our standard rate. It is based on the costs of maintaining our infrastructure.

Category 2

Is intended for artists at the start of their career. It is based on the costs of maintaining

our basic infrastructure. If you are highly motivated and see your practice to benefit from

a residency at AiR Sefrou and visa versa, please contact us to see if we can find a suitable

price

Category 3 For returning artists, 15 percent discount, as they are already familiar, orientated and part



Residents are required to have travel insurance for the period they reside in Sefrou. Be sure to read all
documents here before submitting an application.

https://culturevultures.ma/

https://culturevultures.ma/air/

https://www.instagram.com/culturevulturesfezsefrou/

Contact info@culturevultures.ma

of the fabric of Sefrous’ community.

Category 4

Depending on the resources, we are able to offer at least one 3 week residency per year

to an emerging Moroccan artist. The residency fees are paid and offered a working

budget. The application process for this residency follows a separate process. Keep a

lookout to our socials for the annual call out.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1S3znPRJc4oWCafm-XMz6D2AZCKke3sWu
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